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I . INTRODUCTION

The distributed coordinationfunction (DCF) mode of IEEE
802.11 has becomethe defacto standardmedia accesscontrol
mechanismfor wirelessad-hocnetwork research.By designthe
IEEE 802.11MAC protocolis unawareof thetransportlayercon-
nectiona packet belongsto. As a resultpacketsbelongingto the
sameconnectioncontendfor local spectraduring transmissionat
neighboringnodes.This phenomenon,termedself-contention, is
oneof thekey reasonsfor significantlylower goodputovermulti-
hop connectionsin wirelessad-hocnetworks. In this article we
proposetwo MAC layer mechanismsto alleviate self-contention
and,consequently, contentionin general.

We loosely definea stream as the sequenceof packets from
a specific sourcenode to a specific destinationnode. So, in a
single TCP connection,the TCP-DATA packets constituteone
streamandtheTCP-ACK packetsconstitutea secondstream.We
distinguishbetweentwo typesof self-contention,intra-streamand
inter-stream.Intra-streamself-contentionis causedby packetsof
the samestreamcompetingfor the sharedmedium.Contention
causedby TCP-DATA packets on other TCP-DATA packets is
an example of intra-streamcontention. In transport protocols
suchas TCP, RTCP, or SCTP, a reversestreamtypically carries
acknowledgmentsor feedbackinformation for controlling the
forward stream.The contentioncausedby the packets of the
reversestreamon thepacketsof theforwardstream,or viceversa,
is called inter-streamcontention.For example, the contention
causedby TCP-ACK packetscompetingwith TCP-DATA packets
is inter-streamcontention.

We find that self-contentionshould be resolved at the MAC
layer for the following threereasons.First, self-contentionarises
dueto distributedaccessof thesharedmediawhich is the role of
the MAC layer. Second,widely deployed upperlayer protocols,
such as UDP and TCP, are left unchanged.Third, the MAC
protocol commonlyusedfor multi-hop networks, namely IEEE
802.11,is an evolving standard,and is thereforemoreamenable
to enhancementsthan transportlayer protocols.

Previouswork addressesthis problemonly partiallyor at layers
other than the MAC. To the bestof our knowledge,we are the
first to addressinter-streamself-contentionin ad-hocnetworks
at the MAC layer. Inter-streamcontentionhas beenstudied in
the context of wireless LANs [4], where an approachsimilar
to quick-exchangeis proposed.Another solution at the routing
layerwasproposedto reducethe interactionof opposingstreams
[2]. For reducing intra-streamcontention,[3] proposesa link
layermechanismand[5] proposesa transportlayersolution.Our
proposedchangesresideonly at the MAC layer - they neither
requirenor precludesolutionsat other layers.

To reduce the effect of self-contention, we propose two
MAC layer mechanisms;quick-exchange and fast-forward. The

quick-exchange mechanismtargets inter-stream self-contention
by attemptingto subsumethe contentioncausedby the reverse
streamof the transportconnectionon the forward stream.The
fast-forward mechanismtargets intra-streamself-contentionby
attemptingto withhold the transmissionof a packet at the sender
until the previouspacket of the samestreamhasreachedbeyond
the interferencerangeof the sender.

By reducingself-contention,our mechanismsincreasethe per-
formanceof the network. We observe a significantimprovement
in the throughputfor both TCP and UDP. We trace the cause
of this improvement to reducedMAC layer control overhead,
reducednumberof false-link-failures,and decreasedtime spent
in back-off statebetweenpacket transmissions.

I I . OUR MAC ENHANCEMENTS

A. Quick-Exchange

Quick-Exchange1 provides an efficient mechanismfor ex-
changingtwo datapackets betweenadjacentnodesin the same
dialogue (RTS-CTS exchange) as shown in Figure 12. The
standardRTS-CTS-DATA1-ACK1 dialogueis extendedby anad-
ditionaldatapacket transmission(DATA2) from theRTS-receiver.
The DATA2 packet containsthe piggybacked acknowledgment
(ACK1) for DATA1. If DATA2 is received correctly, the RTS-
sendersendsa correspondingacknowledgment(ACK2).

Fig. 1. Quick-Exchange

Quick-Exchangeobviates RTS and CTS transmissionsfor
DATA2. The intuition behind Quick-Exchangeis to make use
of the fact that two nodeshave agreedto communicateat a given
time. It also eliminatesthe idle time due to the back-off prior
to the transmissionof DATA2 if the IEEE 802.11MAC is used.
Transmissionof DATA2 is free of channelcontentionand this
reducesthe incidenceof falselink failureswhile improving end-
to-endgoodput.

Our implementationof Quick-Exchangeaddressesseveralsub-
tle issues.We presentthe modificationthat ensurethat all nodes
in the neighborhoodare aware of the extendedlength of the

1A detailedstudyof quick-exchangeis available in [1].
2Detailsof inter-framespacings,suchasSIFSandDIFS, areomittedfrom the

figuresandthe discussionfor clarity of presentation.
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communication.ConsidertheSenderandReceiverasthecommu-
nicatingpair� andtheir correspondingneighborsin Figure1. The
Sendersendsan RTS asusual.The Receiver replieswith a CTS
containing an additional field that indicatesthe extra duration
neededfor successfultransmissionof DATA2. Increasingthe
communicationdurationadvertisedin the CTS is not desirable,
as it leadsto wastedcapacityin casethe transmissionof CTS
or DATA1 fails. So the receiver’s neighborsbecomeaware of
the extended communicationon reception of ACK1 and not
the CTS. Thus, Sender’s neighborsare warnedof the extended
communication

Note that the DATA1 and DATA2 packets neednot be from
the sametransportconnection.In addition, we advocateits use
for packet exchangeswhereat leastoneof the two packets is a
smallpacket (like a TCP-ACK) to avoid excessively long capture
of the channel.

B. Fast-Forward

Fast-forward attemptsto forward a packet as soon as it is
received. This prevents the senderfrom inserting packets into
the network before the previous packet of the samestreamhas
traveledbeyond its interferencerange.

Fig. 2. Fast-Forward

After a packet is received at a node,the receiver determines
the next-hop for the packet and uses the MAC layer ACK
as an implicit RTS for the next hop. The sequenceof packet
transmissionsduring fast-forwarding is shown in Figure 2. This
requiresadditionof “RTSdestination”and“sourceaddress”fields
in the ACK packet. The former is used to identify the next
hop node, and the latter is neededfor the next hop node to
respondwith a CTS.Fast-forwardingsavesanRTS packet for the
forwardedtransmission.In addition, the forwardedtransmission
is not precededby any backoff time, and this increasesthe
channelutilization.Thereducedcontentiondueto fast-forwarding
reducesthenumberof falselink failuresandimprovesend-to-end
goodput.

I I I . PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

We study the performanceof the combination of the two
approachesusingns2 andshow somepreliminaryresultsin Figure
3. Most papersuse aggregate TCP goodput as a performance
metric; notehowever that this metric canbe easily increasedby
favoring smaller flows over longer flows, as the latter requires
more spectrum.We usethe normalizedTCP goodput,which is
obtainedby a weightedsum of the goodputsof individual TCP
flows wherethe hop lengthsareusedas the weights.

Our MAC enhancementscan increasethe TCP goodputby as
much as 45% (4 node string topology) and UDP goodput by
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Fig. 3. 802.11vs. 802.11with our enhancements

250% (stringswith more than 7 nodes)in string topologies.In
randomtopologies,the goodputfor TCP flows improves by up
to 30%. There are three key reasonsfor the goodputincrease.
First, our enhancementsreducethe numberof falselink failures
by as much as 66%. Second,the averagebackoff time per data
packet is reducedby up to 19%. Third, the MAC layer control
packet overheadis reducedfrom 3.2 to 2.47 control packetsper
datapacket.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We proposetwo MAC layer enhancementsto addressself-
contentionin ad-hocnetworks.Thequick-exchangeenhancement
reducesinter-flow self-contentionand the fast-forward enhance-
ment reducesintra-flow self-contention.Preliminary studieson
the ns2 simulatorshow significantimprovementin goodputover
the original IEEE 802.11MAC scheme.
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